
Working Meeting Notes from 4/28/2010 with Mickey, Vivian and Jerly

1. FINANCES:
1. We don't have the funds to pay current payroll
2. When calculating coaches salaries, need to add 21.55%, current salary is

$18.70
3. We need to increase Swim Team

2. Talk with Coaches:
1. Daniel at 3.5/hrs only, David at 4/hrs only. Call Mickey if you need moer
2. Swim meets need to stay at only 8 hrs. Suggest 7:00a-3:00p
3. At swim meets, if ribbons to be picked up after 3p, we can coordinate and

get a parent to pick up
4. If you aren't attending the swim meet, please provide warm-ups for each

swimmer
5. **DAVID: Attendance**
6. We need to set parents expectations for coaches at swim meet. Can David

provide a quick document that listing the coaches responsibilities at a swim
meet.

3. Swim meets:
1. We need to set parents expectations of the coaches, David will provide a

quick document listing coaches responsibilities. Vivian will create a Swim
Meets document. **TODO: Vivian & David**

2. Parents need to be aware of what they are expected to do at swim meets,
also in Swim Meets document.

3. Parents need to sign up for timing. It is the same small set of parents
timing at every swim meet. Please help us make it fair

4. Create Documents: **TODO: Vivian**
1. Swim Meets: Expectations and Procedures

1. Parents need to send to coaches & Mickey a yes/no on attending
swim meet by Wed before meet as well as the events.

2. Policies & Rules:
1. Remind need to be USA Swimming or NO SWIM rule

3. Pricing Sheet
4. Contract Details
5. Board Responsibility
6. New Swimmer Packet

▪ Instructions/Checkoff list
▪ Registration form
▪ Emergency Card
▪ Email/Contact information
▪ USA Swimming Registration

7. Returning Swimmer Packet
▪ Same as New Swimmer Packet, just pre-filled

8. Binder for Swimmers: Emergency Contact info, attendance, etc.
9. Binder for Coaches

10. Rules & Regulatons Binder
5. TODO:

1. Contact USA Swimming/PacSwim to change Club contact and add coaches
email. *** SENT EMAIL

▪ Email sent to PacSwim (Laurie Benton)
▪ Email sent to SVSL (Jim Malley)

2. Outreach Email:
▪ Cale Horef
▪ Kaboris

mailto:laurie4pc@aol.com
mailto:jim_malley@lynbrookaquatics.com


▪ Ajith
▪ Adam
▪ Tullos
▪ Wirnowskis
▪ *** Email sent on 5/2/2010

3. Jerly needs to have a meeting to get handoff on ALL items as Treasurer.
She still doesn't have bank account statements/etc.

4. Setup file sharing: *** DONE.
5. Create Attendance/Swimmers Binder
6. Move Parent meeting to May, as soon as the Board has met and made

decisions
7. Setup Board Meeting *** DONE: Monday May 10 at 6:30p
8. Setup team Meeting after board meeting
9. Can we have an information table at Friday night BBQ & Swim

6. EQUPIMENT STATUS/NEEDS:
1. New Flags: Vivian & Mickey purchased some at Garage Sale, not sure if it's

enough
2. New Lane line carrier: Broken and dangerous once summer swimming starts
3. Software for Dual Meets (? Shawna hasn't provided)
4. Monitor: Lost by UPS, HP is sending a new monitor
5. Canvas Canopy with SLST Name & Logo (When we have funds available)
6. New Swim Caps, need to determine where to order, parents will have to

pre-pay due to lack of funds
7. RECOMMENDED CHANGES

1. SWIM MEETS
1. Parents to send email to coaches and Mickey the wednesday before

the meet with if/when/what events swimming at meet.
2. We do not send coaches swim meets unless one of the following:

▪ Dual Meet
▪ Championship Meet
▪ At least [X] number of paying swimmers, X should be

around 25
3. Or, if we do send them, it's for 4-6 hours only
4. Since we now only have 1 canopy (one stolen), it is the parents

responsibility to bring a canopy for themselves and/or team. The
coaches will use the available canopy for the coaches area.

5. We need to get details on timing requirements and ask for
volunteers in advance. General rule is everyone except the
following should help with timing:

1. Parents with 8/under and only one parent in attendance
2. Parents with "new to SLST" or "new to Swim Meets" and

only one parent in attendance
3. Parents who timed for 4 hours at the previous swim meet

2. DUES/MEMBERSHIP:
1. Categorize swimmer:

1. Year Round (New registration in November)
2. Seasonal (April 11 to Sept. 6, 2010)

2. No more in/out on a month by month basis. Either your child is on
the swim team or not.

3. Allow one break a year instead of a in/out whenever rule. This will
allow parents to take long vacations (like in the summer) or to allow
their kids to try another sport. This is discouraged, however. We
should try to have the kids year-round



4. We cannot hold a swimmers spot on the team if taking a break.
Goal is to fill up the team

5. If a swimmer leaves, coming back they will need to pay $30
registration fee.

6. No more 3 day rule. In order to not owe money, the parent needs
to "pull" their children from swimming in advance.

7. No proration for swimmers. If a new swimmer starts, they pay for
the full month they start swimming.

8. No more sibling discounts. Current discount gives siblings $20 off a
month. We can grandfather the current/past swimmers and make
this just for new swimmers. Suggest grandfather through end of
year and then re-evaluate to see if we can afford to bring back or if
we need to change for all.

9. No more 10% discount for pre-paying. We can also grandfather this
rule for current/past swimmers

8. FUNDRAISERS
1. We need a fundraiser to have enough money to have the September Art &

Wine Festival fundraiser
2. Car wash is approved? We need jump on this now
3. Donut sales after church? (need to be approved by fundraising

committee). Need supplies to be donated by parents, we don't have the
funds to provide supplies.

4. Look at Krispy Kreme and other locations that might discount or donate
their items to the team

9. BOARD MEETING AGENDA:
1. Review Current Financials
2. Review/Vote on Proposed Changes
3. Review/Approve:

▪ Membership documents
▪ Logo
▪ Website
▪ Flyers

4. Art & Wine Festival: Need $5,000 in Bank to cover costs, we don't have that
5. Fundraising plans
6. Should we get a team mascot? Sharks?
7. Can we get sponsors for the team? Maybe to pay for equipment/etc.
8. Post Meeting:

▪ Send revised documents through email for approval


